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Help organizations measure the impact
of their campaigns on boater behavior.



The US Coast Guard issues $100M+ in funding
every year to improve the safety of the waterways.

Let’s start measuring the impact.



Outreach

Most campaigns

Email marketing

Printed material

TV and radio

Youtube

Social media

Influencers

Events



ImpactOutreach

Most campaigns

Email marketing

Printed material

TV and radio

Youtube

Social media

Influencers

Events

Are boating incidents
increasing or decreasing?



ImpactOutreach

Most campaigns

Boater behavior

Email marketing

Printed material

TV and radio

Youtube

Social media

Influencers

Events

Are boating incidents
increasing or decreasing?

How is the content influencing
behavior on the water?



If you can’t measure it,
you can’t improve it.
– Peter Drucker, pioneer of management theory













3. Actionable
insights unlocked

1. Outreach content
integrated into app

App integrated campaigns

2. App measures behavior
throughout the boater journey

Operator behavior

Watercraft profile

Environmental factors

Exploring and
planning

Preparing to go

During activity



Goal: Compliance with safety gear requirements

Current outreach App integrated



Are you wearing your life jacket?
Make sure you and your passengers
are safe and prepared today.

GPS location on the
water at 7.34am



Goal: Understanding and interpreting the weather

Current outreach App integrated



Dangerous conditions in 53 mins
The marine forecast near you has
changed. Return to shore now.

Change in forecasted
conditions at 1.19pm



Goal: Share stories that educate others about water safety

Current outreach App integrated



Keep a proper lookout for divers
A tragic incident previously occurred
in this area. Watch Carter’s story. Entered campaign

geofence at 10.41am



If you can measure it,
you can improve it.





40,392
Checklists generated

13,115
Gear notifications sent

Safety gear campaign

Activities

Watercraft types

Motorboat
70.9%

Sailboat
17.6%

PWC
7.4%

Paddlecraft
3.1%

Boating
29.2%

Fishing
24.6%

Cruising
14.6%

Watersports
10.8%

Sailing
9.1%

Paddling
6.2%

Weather campaign

62%
Activities
occuring during
active weather
warnings

Safety story campaign

73%

Boaters reduced
their speed in
the area after
watching the
video



Aren’t apps expensive
and complicated?



SAFEBOATINGCOUNCIL.ORG/DATA IBWSS 2024

No cost Pilot Program of NSBC App
Integrated Campaigns & Boating Data.

IBWSS 2024 Offer

Only 6 spots available. 



If you can measure it,
you can improve it.


